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Rolling

THE
RESIDENCE
Apartment-style living
in a caravan means
feeling at home while
on holiday

T

he caravanning lifestyle
concerns many things.
It links the thrill of
exploration with the
magic of memory-making.
It lets us commune with nature while
discovering unforgettable adventure
alongside friends and family. One thing it
should never be about is compromise.
The folks at Cell Caravans take their
mission seriously. Their aim is to provide
luxury, space, and style to vanners,
transforming any journey into a five-star

holiday experience. By combining rocksolid construction, leading-edge concepts,
modern design, and luxurious appointments
into their Peninsula model, they have
created a vehicle free from compromise.
Innovative design elements like the
external kitchen add an extra dimension
to the Peninsula’s off-road attractiveness
and interior novelties like the swivel TV
cabinet and slide-out make life easier,
provide more time to relax, and give you
unconditional permission to comfortably
enjoy your travels.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Alumi A Welded aluminium
OUTER SKIN: Lamilux 4000 laminated gel-coat
fibreglass walls
INSULATION: Fully insulated sandwich-panel
walls, roof and floor
WATER TANKS: 136L fresh water, 144L grey
water, 144L black water
WHEELS: 14in wheels
SUSPENSION: Dual axle, Trailair suspension
system with Equa-Flex rubberised suspension
enhancement, leaf spring
AWNING: 18ft Dometic power awning
BOOT: Large pass-through tunnel boot at front
of caravan
GAS CYLINDER SIZE: 2 X 9kg
HOT WATER: Suburban hot water service, gas
and electric
12V ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 30A Electro smartcharger with 240V converter
The Peninsula’s amazing doublelength slide-out creates an enormous
living space. The slide-out is fully
automated, creating an additional
space 1m deep and 3.6m in length,
transforming the caravan into an
apartment on wheels. Once extended,
the additional windows allow more
natural light into the caravan.

A highlight of the Premier Entertainment system is this 22in LED television/mirror
configuration. The built-in swivel design allows for the screen to be viewed from either
the bedroom or the lounge area. You can load your DVDs or CDs here, and manage radio
and iPod functions from this central location. The centre wall and adjacent curtains offer
added privacy to the bedroom.

Recessed burners on the Thetford
cooktop allow for a flush mounting
surface when the glass lid is closed.
One of the three available gas burners
is a rapid burner, allowing you to cook
meals faster and more efficiently.
The double sink stainless steel sink
features an extended mixer tap for hot
and cold running water.
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The slide-out design of the lounge opens up the interior space of the Peninsula even
wider. This provides even more freedom to move about the cabin. The comfortable couch
reclines with separate footrests on each side and is perfect for relaxing while watching
a movie. The café-style dinette converts into a single bed, creating additional sleeping
space. Overhead cabinets provide plenty of space for storing kitchen essentials.
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inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: 185L 2 x door auto select three-way Dometic
SINK: Double sink with 2 x sink covers and
extender mix tap
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Thetford Spinflo Topline
Hob, 30L convection oven/grill/microwave
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Jenson Premier
entertainment system, CD/DVD player, radio,
MP3 iPod connectivity, internal and external
speakers, 22in LED television
LIGHTING: 12V LED lighting system
SMOKE ALARMS: Smoke alarm and carbon
monoxide gas detector
CABINETRY: Antique white or toasted pecan
cabinets, overhead cabinets in slide-out lounge,
bedroom and kitchen areas
LOUNGE: Lounge and dinette in double slide-out,
comfortable recliner couch and wide café-style
dinette folds into a single bed
MAIN BED: Queen-size bed
PRIVACY SCREENS: Curtains separating
bedroom and lounge area
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: Ensuite bathroom,
shower with glass doors, flush toilet, sink and
vanity and linen cupboard
PRIVACY DOOR: Solid door
TOILET: Thetford flush toilet
SHOWER HEAD: Chrome shower head with
extra on/off switch

A massive 185L Dometic combination
fridge and freezer gives you plenty of
space for stocking all of your favourite
food and drink. This two-door model
is equipped with automatic energy
selection technology that allows the
fridge to automatically select between
a gas or electrical energy source to
maximise efficiency and minimise the
drain on available resources.

A grey nomad’s dream, the Peninsula offers true apartment-style living. The spacious
interior was designed with extended vacations in mind. Cabinetry is available in either
Antique White (as photographed) or limited-edition Toasted Pecan. Durable timberfinish floors run along the thoroughfare while carpeting heightens the homey feel of
the cabin. Areas designed for relaxation, like the lounge and dinette, are given this
plush and pleasant finish.

Separated from the main living area by privacy curtains, the Peninsula’s bedroom is
built for comfort. The bed is a true queen-size, measuring a full 152cm x 203cm, with
plenty of room to walk around it. Overhead cupboards and side cabinets provide
ample storage for bedding and clothes. Variable LED lighting lets you set the mood.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

The 14in wheels guide the Peninsula
through the bush while a dual-axle
creates added stability. The Trailair
suspension system is equipped with
Equa-Flex rubberised equalisers.
These absorb road shock and
vibration, cutting down on coach
movement and reducing damage to
the trailer and cargo.

The Peninsula’s cutting-edge design
unites internal and external living to
create one marvellous caravanning
experience. The outdoor kitchen is an
addition that provides unique cooking
opportunities. Complete with its own sink,
fridge, and SMEV two-burner cooktop,
this external station lets you enjoy the
touches of a full-dress kitchen and the
beauty of the bush at the same time.

• NEW CHAMPAGNE FINISH, ULTRA-MODERN
UNIQUE FIBREGLASS WALLS
• UPGRADED STABILISING LEGS: STRONGER,
STURDIER AND FULLY RETRACTABLE INTO CHASSIS
• DUCTED HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING
THROUGHOUT VAN
• 144L BLACK WATER TANK AND ENVIROFRIENDLY 144L GREY WATER TANK
• UPGRADED CHASSIS IS 33% HEAVIER,
STRONGER, AND MORE ROBUST
• AUTOMATIC AWNINGS

TECHNICAL SPECS
MAKE/MODEL: The Funfinder – Peninsula
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 7.6m (25ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.29m (7ft 6in)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3m (9ft 10in)
TARE WEIGHT: 2480kg
BALL WEIGHT: 220kg
ATM: 3000kg
GVM: 2780kg
PAYLOAD: Consult manufacturer
RRP: Contact showroom for pricing
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Forget ever having to hand-crank your
trailer up or down again. The electronic
tongue jack effortlessly raises and
lowers it for you. With a 1588kg
capacity, the automatic hitch is strong
enough to break the bond between the
trailer tongue and hitch ball when they
are stuck. The LED light makes nighttime operation a snap.

FREE

LEATHER
UPGRADE
Frosted glass doors add a familiar
touch to the full-sized shower, which is
raised and sealed to prevent water from
reaching the rest of the van. Rounding
off the extra-large ensuite is a Thetford
flush toilet, sink, vanity, and over-sized
linen cupboard for towels and toiletries.
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Special
Offer

Cell is offering the first five orders
a free leather upholstery upgrade.
Mention this Caravan & Motorhome
profile when purchasing your
Peninsula and choose from an array
of leather colours to customise your
interior! Hurry, this incredible offer
is only good through 16/11/2013!
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LAYOUT KEY
1.
2.
3.
4.

True queen-size bed
22in swivel TV
Reclining couch
Café-style dinette

5.
6.
7.
8.

Full-size shower
Dometic fridge
Thetford cooktop
Double sink

FOR MORE INFOrmation
CELL CARAVANS
Ph: (03) 9357 5308
Web: www.cellcaravans.com.au
*Information as supplied by manufacturer

